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since 1989
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Margaritas
specialty 

Margaritas 
Made with you in mind!  

BIG ORANGE MARGARItA
A monster house margarita infused with 
orange curacao and a splash of orange juice 
to celebrate our Vols!  
monster  14

SIlvER MARGARItA
El Charro Silver Tequila, Triple Sec, Rose’s Lime Juice, 
fresh lime, splash of Sprite & club soda.  
regular  7

PAtRóN MARGARItA
Patrón Silver, Cointreau, Triple Sec, fresh squeezed lime 
juice, homemade sweet & sour.
regular  8  |  jumbo  13

COSMO MARGARItA
House Tequila, Orange Curacao, Cranberry Juice.  7
regular  7

BluE MARGARItA 
A tropical sensation! Blue Curacao liqueur 
with our original Margarita.
regular  7  |  jumbo  10

tENNESSEE MARGARItA
A Jumbo House Margarita infused with a shot of 
Tennessee Moonshine and splash of Orange Juice.  13

wine  
By the glass  6

WhItE ZINfANdEl
ChARdONNAy
CABERNEt SAuvIGNON
MERlOt

fresh hand-crafted

flAvOREd MARGARItA
STRAwBERRy  |  RASPBERRy  |  PEACH  |  MAngO
regular  6.5  |  jumbo  10.5  |  monster  14.5  |  Pitcher  18

hOuSE MARGARItA
Jump-start your celebration with our classic lime margarita. 
regular  6  |  jumbo  10  |  monster  14  |  Pitcher  17.5

tOP ShElf MARGARItA
Up for a challenge? Then choose this unique blend, 
made with a double shot of Cuervo gold Tequila and 
a splash of orange liqueur for a truly smooth experience
regular  7  |  jumbo  12  |  monster  16  |  Pitcher  23

specialty 
Drinks
MARGARONA
Featuring the smooth taste 
of our house margarita 
combined with the 
world-renowned beer 
Corona. Served frozen 
or on the rocks.  11.5

dAIQuIRI
Fruity and refreshing!  7
STRAwBERRy  |  MAngO  
PiñA COLAdA

SANGRIA
A delicious drink made in-house 
with fresh-cut fruit and red wine.
regular  7  |  Pitcher  20



cerveza
Ask your server. Local favorites vary depending on location

m
argaritas   |   tequilas   |   beer   |   sangria   |   from

 our bar

 
beer

 

GlASS 
(16 oz.)  5 

SuPER GRANdE 
(32 oz.)  9

PItChER 
(60 oz.)  12

 

GlASS 
(16 oz.)  4 

SuPER GRANdE 
(32 oz.)  7.5

PItChER 
(60 oz.)  10

from 

our bar
vOdKA
absolut   6 
greY goose   9 
smirnoFF  6 
stoli  6 
titos   7 

WhISKEy
canaDian club  6 
seagrams 7  6 
croWn roYal  7 
bulleit bourbon  7 
WilD turKeY  7 
maKers marK  7 
jim beam  7 
chiVas regal  8 
buchanan 12  10 
buchanan 18  14 
jacK Daniels  7 

RuM
bacarDi rum  7 
caPtain morgan  6 
malibu rum  7 
mYers DarK rum  7 

OthER
jagermeister  6 
Fireball  4 

WEll lIQuORS  4.5

smooth 

tequila
AnEJO
1800 anejo  8
3 generaciones anejo  9 
altos anejo  8 
corralejo anejo  11 
Don julio anejo  10
herraDura anejo  9
hornitos anejo  7.5
milagro anejo  9 
Patron anejo  10

REPOSAdO
1800 rePosaDo   7.5 
3 generaciones rePosaDo  8 
altos rePosaDo  7 
caZaDores rePosaDo  8 
corralejo rePosaDo  9 
Don julio rePosaDo   9 
el jimaDor rePosaDo  7.5
herraDura rePosaDo  8 
hornitos rePosaDo  7 
milagro rePosaDo  8 
Patron rePosaDo  9 
cuerVo golD  6 

SiLVER
1800 silVer  7 
3 generaciones silVer  7 
altos silVer  6 
aVion silVer  8 
corralejo silVer  8 
Don julio silVer  8 
el charro silVer  6 
el jimaDor silVer  7 
herraDura silVer  7 
hornitos silVer  6 
milagro silVer  7 
    

dRAuGht

IMPORtEd  4.5
blue moon
corona
corona light
estrella
moDelo esPecial
negra moDelo 
XX amber
XX lager
PaciFico
tecate
Victoria

dOMEStIC  3.5 
buD light
buDWeiser
coors light 
michelob ultra
miller lite

BuCKEt  
Six beers on ice 
imPort  22  
Domestics  18

BOttlE

 michelada

This house specialty consists of two steps: 
First, pick your favorite beer. Then, let us do the rest. 

Served over ice along with Clamato tomato juice, lime, 
salt, pepper and additional secret ingredients

glass (16 oz.)  6    suPer granDe (32 oz.)  10

seafood

Mariscos

beverages
SOft dRINKS
Coke, diet Coke, Sprite, Mr. Pibb, Mello yello, 
Pink Lemonade, Barq’s Root Beer  2.5

ICEd tEA  2.5   JuICE  2.5

COffEE  2.5   hORChAtA  2.5

MIlK  2.5     
Refill, .75



sampler platter

CORN ON thE COB
 Mexican street style corn.  3

QuESO flAMEAdO
Melted Monterey jack cheese topped with 
chorizo, bell peppers, tomatoes and onions, 
served with warm tortillas.  9

ChICKEN, ChEESE ANd RICE
Sliced grilled chicken on a bed of rice 
topped with cheese dip.  9

SEAfOOd StuffEd AvOCAdO
Two avocado halves stuffed 
with shrimp and crabmeat 
stuffing. Served with 
lettuce, tomato 
and lime.  12

botanas
starters
SAMPlER PlAttER
grilled chicken, steak, 8 shrimp, 
4 chicken wings, 4 quesadilla slices. 
Served with Cancun dip.  17

the Dips
CANCuN dIP
Blend of cheese dip, ground beef 
and pico de gallo  7

ChEESE dIP  6

BEAN dIP  5.5

ChORIZO dIP  7

GuACAMOlE
Regular  7    |    Chunky  7

dIP SAMPlER
Cheese dip, guacamole & Cancun dip.  9.5

SPINACh dIP  7

ensalaDas 
& sopas salads  
    & soups
fAJItA tACO SAlAd
grilled steak or chicken, grilled onions, bell 
peppers and tomatoes served in a tortilla 
bowl topped with lettuce, cheese, sour cream, 
pico de gallo and guacamole.  9
Shrimp  10

tACO SAlAd
Shredded chicken or ground beef served in a 
tortilla bowl topped with lettuce, shredded 
cheese, guacamole and sour cream.  8
          Order it without the tortilla shell 
          for a gluten free option

fAJItA ChICKEN SAlAd
Fajita chicken, lettuce, fried tortilla strips, 
avocado, tomatoes, onions, egg slices and 
shredded cheese. your choice of dressing: 
Ranch, blue cheese, or vinaigrette.  8.99
Fajita Steak  9  |  Shrimp  10

SOuP Of thE dAy  5  

nachos
fAJItA NAChOS
grilled chicken or steak, sautéed onions, bell peppers, 
tomatoes 
and melted cheese.  9  |  Carnitas  10  |  Shrimp  10.5

NAChOS CANCuN
Cheese nachos topped with ground beef, shredded 
chicken, 
beans, lettuce and sour cream.  9

NAChOS
shreDDeD chicKen & cheese  8    |    bean  6.5
seasoneD grounD beeF & cheese  8  |  cheese onlY 
nachos  6

ChICKEN WINGS 
Order of 12 wings with lettuce, celery, 
carrots and Ranch or Blue Cheese.  12

BACON ChEESE StuffEd JAlAPEñOS
Four deep fried jalapeños stuffed with cream cheese 
wrapped in grilled bacon served with pico de gallo 
and lime.  6

                BAJA ChICKEN ROllS
                Six fried mini-rolls stuffed with grilled chicken, 
black beans, corn, spinach, jalapeños, onions, bell 
peppers and melted cheese. Served on a bed of lettuce 
with our homemade Baja Sauce.  8

• Substitute Cheese Sauce on any dish + 1
• Substitute black beans for refried beans on any dish + 1.5

ChIPS & SAlSA  3.5

lARGE ChIPS 
& SAlSA  6

fRENCh fRIES  2.5

RICE  2.5

REfRIEd BEANS  2.5

BlACK BEANS  3

PICO dE GAllO  1

ShREddEd ChEESE  1

SOuR CREAM  .75

tORtIllAS  .75

GRIllEd JAlAPEñOS  
Pickled or fresh  1

JAlAPEñOS tOREAdOS  
Fried jalapeños  1.5

tACO
Beef or Chicken.  2

ENChIlAdA
Beef, Chicken, Bean 
or Cheese  2.5

tAMAlE  3.5

BuRRItO 
Beef, Bean 
or Chicken  3.5

tOStAdA  3.5 

ChIlE REllENO  4

a la carte

sides



   Fajitas
sizzlin’ good
Your favorite fajita meat grilled with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes. Served with rice, beans, 
lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo and your choice of flour or corn tortillas   

fAJItAS fOR tWO
Chicken and Steak (no substitutions please).  22

PARIllAdA fAJItAS
(3 side salads included) A large skillet served with 
grilled chicken, steak, shrimp, scallops, pork tips 
and sautéed vegetables.  35

CANCuN fAJItAS 
Chicken, Steak and Shrimp.  14 

ChICKEN  12    |    StEAK  12

CARNItAS  13    |    ShRIMP  14.5

vEGEtARIAN  10

ShRIMP ANd SCAllOP  16

especialiDaDes De la casa
house specialties
Our steaks are T-Bone steaks, USDA certified and cooked to your taste.

molcajete

starters   |   dips   |   nachos   |   salads & soups   |   fajitas   |   specialties   |   a la carte   |   sides

         lOOK fOR OuR GlutEN fREE OPtIONS!

Mariachi bowls
A deep bowl filled with a bed of rice, black beans, chipotle sauce, cheese dip and your choice of meat. 

Topped with lettuce, shredded cheese, roasted corn, pico de gallo and slices of avocado. 

GRIllEd ChICKEN  11    •    StEAK  11    •    ShRIMP  12    •    SAutéEd vEGEtABlES  9

CANCuN dINNER 
One of each: tostada, taco, chile relleno, tamale and 
enchilada served with rice and beans.  13.5

          CARNE ASAdA*
          Sirloin steak marinated and grilled to 
perfection. Served with rice, beans, tortillas, pico de 
gallo, lettuce, lime and avocado slices.  13

          ChIlE COlORAdO 
          diced broiled steak with red chile sauce 
served with rice, beans and tortillas.  10

       MOlCAJEtE
          A combo of grilled steak, chicken, shrimp, 
chorizo and carnitas garnished with grilled cactus, 
cheese & hot sauce.  Served with salsa verde, 
pico de gallo & two sides of rice, beans 
and tortillas.  22 

       CARNItAS
          Tender pork tips garnished with lettuce, 
pico de gallo, avocado, onions and sliced lime. 
Served with rice, beans and tortillas.  13

ChIPS & SAlSA  3.5

lARGE ChIPS 
& SAlSA  6

fRENCh fRIES  2.5

RICE  2.5

REfRIEd BEANS  2.5

BlACK BEANS  3

PICO dE GAllO  1

ShREddEd ChEESE  1

SOuR CREAM  .75

tORtIllAS  .75

GRIllEd JAlAPEñOS  
Pickled or fresh  1

JAlAPEñOS tOREAdOS  
Fried jalapeños  1.5

          StEAK MExICANO*
          T-bone steak smothered with cooked onions, tomatoes and bell peppers. (Option: “Ranchera Style”— no 
 veggies, with homemade ranchera sauce.) Served with rice, beans & tortillas.  14



mar y tierra: any three

seafood

Mariscos

Create your own taste of Mexico! 
All combos include rice and refried beans. 

Select from the items listed below (limit 2 of the same item). 
Choice of filling: beef, chicken, beans, cheese

Enchilada • TosTada • Taco • TamalE (Beef)
BurriTo • chilE rEllEno

PICK thREE  9.5    |    PICK tWO  8.5

CAMARONES Al MOJO dE AJO* (Garlic-style)
5 jumbo grilled shrimp marinated in garlic butter 
served with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo, lime wedge, 
avocado slices and onions.  14
           Option: Diabla-Style with 
           spicy homemade diabla sauce

COCKtAIl dE CAMARONES*  (Shrimp Cocktail)
Large shrimp cocktail, avocado slices, pico de gallo, 
served in our own creative sauce.  14

StEAK ANd ShRIMP*
A juicy T-Bone steak cooked to your taste combined 
with 5 jumbo grilled shrimp marinated in garlic butter. 
Served with rice, lettuce, avocado slices, pico de gallo 
and lime wedge.  20

MOJARRAS*
A whole tilapia bone-in, head-on, deep fried. 
Served with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo, lime wedge, 
avocado slices and onions.  14
Al Mojo de Ajo (garlic style)
          A la diabla (very hot) 

 
lanD & sea 
mar y tierra

CREATE yOUR Own (Limit 2 of same item)
All served with rice, lettuce, lime, onions, 

avocado slices and pico de gallo

GRIllEd ChICKEN BREASt • CARNE ASAdA
GRIllEd ShRIMP (8) • GRIllEd SCAllOPS (8)

PORK CARNItAS  (2 pcs) • ChICKEN WINGS  (4)

 ANy thREE  17  •  ANy tWO  13

coMbo Fiesta
pollo plates
POllO JAlISCO
grilled chicken breast with melted cheese & BBQ sauce. 
Served with rice, beans, lettuce and sour cream.  11

POllO A lA CREMA
grilled chicken strips with sauteed onions, mushrooms and 
red creamy sauce. includes rice, lettuce & sour cream.  11

POllO ChIPOtlE
grilled chicken breast marinated in our homemade 
chipotle sauce on a hot skillet with grilled tomatoes, 
onions and bell peppers. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, 
sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo.  12

ChICKEN CARNItAS
Tender grilled chicken breast chunks marinated in our
special homemade sauce. Served with rice, beans, lime 
wedges, lettuce, pico de gallo and avocado slices.  11

ARROZ CON POllO 
Marinated grilled chicken breast on a bed of rice with 
sautéed vegetables and melted cheese. Served with 
lettuce, sour cream,  pico de gallo and guacamole.  11

POllO PARIllA 
grilled chicken breast marinated in homemade tropical 
sauce topped with grilled pineapple. includes rice, beans, 
lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream and guacamole.  12

• Substitute Cheese Sauce on any dish + 1
• Substitute black beans for 
   refried beans on any dish + 1.5

pollo parilla

pollo parilla

chiMichangas
Served with a side of lettuce, sour cream, 
guacamole, pico de gallo, rice and beans.

BRISKEt  9          

fAJItA ChICKEN  9.5         

fAJItA StEAK  9.5         

ShRIMP  10

vEGEtARIAN  8.5 

ShREddEd ChICKEN  9

GROuNd BEEf  9 



seafood   |   chim
ichangas   |   com

bos   |   quesadillas   |   burritos   |   enchiladas   |   tacos   |   pollo

quesaDillas
All served with sour cream, pico de gallo, lettuce & guacamole

ChEESE  6

ShREddEd ChICKEN  7

vEGGIE  7.5

SPINACh QuESAdIllA  7.5

ShRIMP  9

fAJItA QuESAdIllA  
Steak or chicken, bell peppers, onions, tomatoes.  8.5

                CANCuN QuESAdIllA
                 A giant quesadilla filled with steak, chicken, 
shrimp and chorizo. garnished with lettuce, guacamole, 
pico and sour cream.  14

burritos
              ChIPOtlE BuRRItO 
                 Burrito stuffed with grilled chicken, black beans, 
rice, chipotle sauce, cheese dip. Served with lettuce, 
  pico de gallo, sour cream and guacamole.  10

BuRRItO dE ChIlE COlORAdO
grilled strips of steak covered with original Chile Colorado 
sauce. Served with rice, lettuce and pico de gallo.  9

BuRRItO MExICANO
Stuffed with pork, onions, bell peppers and tomatoes, 
topped with cheese sauce and burrito sauce. Served with 
rice, lettuce, pico de gallo and sliced avocados.  9

BuRRItO dE CARNE ASAdA
Sirloin steak, onions and peppers smothered with cheese & 
hot salsa verde. includes rice, lettuce & pico de gallo.  9

BuRRItO fAJItA 
your choice of meat, onions, peppers and tomatoes, 
smothered in cheese and burrito salsa. Served with 
rice, lettuce and pico de gallo.  
Chicken or Steak  9    |    Shrimp  10

BuRRItO dEl MAR
with crabmeat, shrimp, onions, celery, bell peppers and 
cheese, glazed with Alfredo sauce. Served with rice, lettuce, 
pico de gallo and avocado slices.  12

vEGGIE BuRRItO
A bean burrito topped with sauteed vegetables,
burrito sauce and cheese sauce.  7

BuRRItO tulA 
Extra-large tortilla stuffed with rice, beans & your choice:
Shredded Chicken or Beef  8    |    Shrimp  10
Fajita Steak or Chicken  9    |    Veggie  7

enchilaDas
       ENChIlAdAS SuIZAS
         Four corn tortillas filled with marinated grilled 
chicken strips smothered with our own hot tomatillo sauce, 
cheese sauce and sour cream.  11

ENChIlAdAS RANChERAS
Three cheese enchiladas topped with tender pork tips, 
sautéed tomatoes, onions, bell peppers and enchilada 
sauce. Served with lettuce, pico de gallo, guacamole 
and sour cream.  10 

          ENChIlAdAS SuPREMAS
          Four stuffed corn tortillas (one beef, one chicken, 
one cheese, one bean) topped with enchilada sauce, 
shredded cheese, lettuce and sour cream.  9

ENChIlAdAS dEl MAR
Two flour enchiladas (one shrimp, one crabmeat) 
filled with celery, onions, bell peppers, topped with 
Alfredo sauce. Served with rice, lettuce, avocado slices 
and pico de gallo.  12

          SPINACh ENChIlAdAS
          Four corn tortillas filled with spinach, sour cream 
and mushrooms, topped with our spinach sauce, lettuce 
and pico de gallo.  9

GRIllEd ShRIMP  
3

AdOBAdA  
2.5

lENGuA  
3

tacos
Individual tacos on corn tortillas, flour tortillas 

or lettuce shell. Served with choice of salsa

WhItE ZINfANdEl
ChARdONNAy
CABERNEt SAuvIGNON
MERlOt

tACOS dE CARNE ASAdA
Four corn tortillas with 
carne asada topped with
pico de gallo, cilantro, 
onions & salsa verde.  10

QuESA tACOS
Four deep fried tacos filled 
with brisket and cheese, 
garnished with shredded 
cabbage. Served with pico 
de gallo, mild sauce and 
sour cream.  10

tAQuItOS GRINGOS
Two flour tortillas filled  
(one shredded brisket, 
one shredded chicken) and 
deep-fried, topped with 
cheese dip. Served with rice, 
beans, lettuce and 
sour cream.  9.5

tAQuItOS MExICANOS
Four deep-fried corn 
tortillas stuffed with 
shredded beef or chicken 
served with lettuce, 
sour cream, guacamole 
and pico de gallo.  9

Al PAStOR  
2.5

GRIllEd OR 
fRIEd fISh  

3

CARNE ASAdA  
2.5

CARNItAS  
2.5

GRIllEd ChICKEN  
2.5

sanDwiches
                 tORtA
                 A Mexican bread spread with beans, ham, 
chorizo, Swiss cheese, mustard dressing, onions, tomatoes
and avocado. Served with fries.  8

StEAK SANdWICh*
Our version of a philly cheese steak with thinly sliced 
sirloin steak mixed with green peppers, onions covered 
with Monterrey Jack cheese. Served with fries.  8

GRIllEd ChICKEN SANdWICh
grilled chicken breast topped with lettuce, cheese dip, 
sliced tomato and onions. Served with fries.  6

CANCuN BuRGER*
Beef patty garnished with lettuce, cheese, 
tomatoes and onions. Served with fries.  7



                ChuRROS
                Traditional 
Mexican pastry served with 
vanilla ice cream, topped 
with cinnamon, sugar, 
chocolate syrup and 
whipped cream.  5

fRIEd ICE CREAM  6

SOPAPIllA
Flour tortilla fried to a 
golden brown topped 
with cinnamon, sugar 
and honey.  4
with vanilla ice cream  4.5

flAN
Traditional Mexican-style 
creme caramel custard 
made fresh.  4.5

BANANA OR APPlE 
ChIMIChANGA
A deep-fried tortilla stuffed 
with bananas or apples 
and cream cheese topped 
with cinnamon, sugar, 
honey, chocolate syrup and 
whipped cream. Served 
with vanilla ice cream.  6

kiD’s Menu
For children ages 12 and younger. 
Served with rice, beans or fries. 
Includes Small Fountain Drink. 
Juice or Milk +1

Your choice  5

ChEESE QuESAdIllA
PEPPERONI PIZZA
NAChOS  (Cheese or Beef)

ChICKEN fINGERS

58

Mexican food tastes best when 
prepared fresh and served hot. 
Please allow us ample time to 
prepare your food right. 
Take Out Orders +.50

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Desserts

     express

lunch
Served Monday thru Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
All served with rice and beans

CANCuN BuRRItO
Chicken or Beef burrito topped with homemade burrito 
red sauce, lettuce, shredded cheese and sour cream  7.5

tAQuItOS MExICANOS
Two deep fried corn tortillas stuffed with your choice 
of shredded chicken or shredded beef, served with 
pico de gallo, lettuce, guacamole and sour cream.  7

tOStAdA
A flat crisp corn tortilla covered with beef, lettuce,
shredded cheese, sliced tomatoes and sour cream.  5

Your choice oF Filling:

ground Beef, Shredded Chicken, Beans, Cheese 

ChIlE REllENO  (Just cheese)  6  •  tACO  5

 ENChIlAdA  5  •  tAMAlE  5  •  BuRRItO  5

lunch specialties
Served Monday thru Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

luNCh fAJItAS
your choice of grilled chicken or steak 
with bell peppers, onions and 
tomatoes. Served with rice, beans, 
lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, 
pico de gallo and your choice of flour 
or corn tortillas.  9    |    Shrimp  10

COMBO 2  
your choice of any 2, served with 
choice of rice or beans:
Taco, Tamale, Enchilada, Chile Relleno, 
Burrito, Tostada.  6.5

SPEEdy GONZAlES
Taco and Enchilada option of chicken, 
beef, or cheese with choice of rice 
or beans.  6

huEvOS CON ChORIZO*
Three eggs scrambled with chorizo 
served with rice, beans and 
flour tortillas.  7

huEvOS RANChEROS*
Three eggs topped with our spicy 
homemade ranchero salsa served with 
rice, beans and flour tortillas.  

ChIPOtlE fISh tACOS* (2)
grilled or fried tilapia tacos topped 
with cabbage, shredded cheese and 
our homemade chipotle sauce. 
Served with rice and beans.  8
Chipotle Shrimp Tacos  8

          POllO ChIPOtlE
          grilled chicken strips marinated 
in our homemade chipotle sauce with 
sautéed onions. Served with rice, beans, 
lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo and 
guacamole.  8.5

next tiMe, 
make 
it a

Fiesta!
Offer your guests a 

tACO/NAChO BAR 
at your next party. 

Ask for a copy of our 
catering menu. 

Mariachi bowls For lunch
A deep bowl filled with a bed of rice, black beans, chipotle sauce, cheese dip 

and choice of meat. Topped with lettuce, shredded cheese, roasted corn, 
pico de gallo & slices of avocado. 

GRIllEd ChICKEN  9   |   StEAK  9   |   ShRIMP  10.5   |   vEGGIES  8

• Substitute Cheese Sauce on any dish + .99
• Substitute black beans for refried beans 
   on any dish + 1.50

mariachi bowl: grilled chicken


